Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is characterized partly by atypical attentional 53 engagement, such as hypersensitivity to environmental stimuli. Attentional engagement is 54 known to be regulated by the locus coeruleus (LC). Moderate baseline LC activity globally 55 dampens neural responsivity and is associated with adaptive deployment and narrowing of 56 attention to task-relevant stimuli. In contrast, increased baseline LC activity enhances neural 57 responsivity across cortex and widening of attention to environmental stimuli regardless of their 58 task relevance. Given attentional atypicalities in ASD, this study is the first to evaluate whether 59 individuals with ASD exhibit a different profile of LC activity compared to typically developing 60 controls under different attentional task demands. Males and females with ASD and age-and 61 gender-matched controls participated in a one-back letter detection test while task-evoked 62 pupillary responses-an established inverse correlate for baseline LC activity-were recorded. 63 Participants completed this task in two conditions, either in the absence or presence of 64 distractor auditory tones. Compared to controls, individuals with ASD evinced atypical pupillary 65 responses in the presence versus absence of distractors. Notably, this atypical pupillary profile 66 was evident despite the fact that both groups exhibited equivalent task performance. Moreover, 67 between-group differences in pupillary responses were observed only in response to task-68 relevant and not to task-irrelevant stimuli, providing confirmation that the group differences are 69 specifically associated with distinctions in LC activity. These findings suggest that individuals 70 with ASD show atypical modulation of LC activity with changes in attentional demands, offering 71 a possible mechanistic and neurobiological account for attentional atypicalities in ASD. 72 73 74 75 76 77 3 Significance Statement 78 Individuals with autism spectrum disorder (ASD) exhibit atypical attentional behaviors, 79 such as environmental hypersensitivity and atypical fixedness, but the neural mechanism 80 underlying these behaviors remains elusive. One candidate mechanism is atypical locus 81 coeruleus (LC) activity, as the LC has a critical role in attentional modulation. Elevated LC 82 activity is associated with environmental exploration, while moderate LC activity is associated 83 with focused attention on relevant stimuli. This study shows that, under tightly controlled 84 conditions, task-evoked pupil responses-an LC activity proxy-are lower in individuals with 85 ASD than in controls, but only in the presence of task-irrelevant stimuli. This suggests that 86 individuals with ASD evince atypical modulation of LC activity in accordance with changes in 87 attentional demands, offering a mechanistic account for attentional atypicalities in ASD. 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103
Introduction
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental condition characterized by 105 atypicalities in social, sensory, and motor behaviors, with unclear neural underpinnings ( (Rosenberg et al., 2015) . Consistent with this account, functional magnetic 112 resonance imaging (fMRI) studies have demonstrated that individuals with ASD exhibit higher 113 intra-individual variability of stimulus-evoked hemodynamic responses in sensory cortical areas 114 compared to controls (Dinstein et al., 2012; Haigh et al., 2015) . This neural variability may be 115 related to or be a product of an inability to regulate neural gain globally. 116 The locus coeruleus (LC) globally regulates neural gain in association with cognitive task 117 engagement (that is, deployment of attention to task-relevant versus distractor stimuli; Aston- 118 Jones and Cohen, 2005; Eldar et al., 2013) . With moderate tonic (baseline) LC activity, phasic 119 responses can be elicited specifically in association with decisions executed on a task, and this 120 mode of activity correlates with increased task engagement. However, with higher tonic LC 121 activity, phasic responses in association with decision processes are weaker, and this mode of a study would to be demonstrate differences in LC profiles when behavioral performance is 136 comparable between ASD participants and controls-such an outcome would reveal an inherent 137 alteration in LC activity rather than any physiological differences that might be a direct 138 consequence of differences in behavior. 139 This study examines whether individuals with ASD exhibit higher tonic LC activity 140 compared to typically developing controls under different attentional demands, by exploiting 141 phasic pupillary responses as a signature of tonic LC activity. The phasic pupillary response to 142 task decisions is an ideal readout of tonic LC activity because it is specifically associated with 143 LC-mediated processing and allows for between-group comparisons that are not confounded by 144 unrelated individual differences in pupil size (Aston-Jones and Cohen, 2005; Eldar et al., 2013) . 145 Here, adults with and without ASD performed a one-back letter detection task either in the 146 absence or presence of an auditory distractor. Three individuals with ASD and two controls were not included in the data analyses 173 because they did not complete both experimental task conditions (n = 3 participants with ASD, n 174 7 = 1 control) or because their data was discarded based on artifacts in the data and/or excessive 175 blinks described below (n = 1 control). 176 In recruitment, groups were matched by age, gender, and handedness (confirmed with 177 the Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; Oldfield, 1971 ). To determine whether these 178 characteristics were comparable between groups, a logistic regression model to predict group 179 membership was fitted with these features as predictors. Group could not be predicted from a 180 participant's age (z = 1.63, p = 0.10), gender (z = 0.05, p = 0.96), or handedness (z = 0.16, p = 181 0.88), indicating comparability of the groups on these variables. See Tables 2 and 3 for   182 descriptive statistics of these characteristics. participants were asked about their caffeine intake on the same day of the study session. 190 Participants also listed the medications they were taking, and the UpToDate database (Wolters 191 Kluwer) was used to determine which, if any, medications interact with the adrenergic system. 192 Finally, whether a participant was wearing eyeglasses was noted as this could potentially affect 193 pupillometry recordings. A logistic regression model to predict group was fitted with these 194 features as predictors. Group membership was predicted by use of adrenergic-related 195 medication (z = 3.16, p < 0.01), but not by caffeine intake (z = 1.37, p = 0.17) or wearing 196 8 eyeglasses (z = 0.16, p = 0.87; Table 3 ). The effect of medication use was thus accounted for in 197 the analyses described below.
183
198 presentations of letters at a rate of 2 Hz and were instructed to press a button upon observing a 241 consecutive letter repeat. For a duration of 0.5 s, letters became purple or red in response to a 242 correct or incorrect button press, respectively. The visual display was isoluminant throughout 243 the task session. In the first half of the experiment, participants performed the task in the 244 absence of distractor stimuli. In the second half, participants were exposed to series of tones 245 played temporally independent of the task sequence. medications as a predictor, and the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) was calculated for each 334 to determine the optimal model. For models that included medication use as a predictor, respectively (Wagenmakers, 2007) . All participants whose data were not determined to be 355 outliers as described above were included (n = 23 and 24 in the ASD and control groups, value for that participant's group in the given condition was substituted for these analyses, 404 respectively.) Figure 2 shows the d', C, and RT for the two groups. There was no significant 405 effect of group (t(56.29) = 1.57, p = 0.12), task condition (t(45.00) = 0.66, p = 0.52), or their 406 interaction (t(45.00) = 0.16, p = 0.88) on d' (Figure 2a ). Likewise, there was no significant effect 407 of group (t(66.31) = 1.02, p = 0.31), task condition (t(45.00) = 1.86, p = 0.07), or their interaction 408 (t(45.00) = 0.49, p = 0.62) on C (Figure 2b ). There was very strong evidence that neither group 409 nor presence of distractor stimuli predicts d' (BF = 3262.08) or C (BF = 8760.19). The mean RT (time between the onset of a letter repeat and a correct button press) 417 across all correct responses was also computed for each participant, separately for each task 418 a b c 18 condition. There was no significant effect of group (t(50.47) = 1.21, p = 0.23) or task condition 419 (t(45.00) = 0.19, p = 0.85) on mean RT. There was also no significant interaction of group x task 420 condition on mean RT (t(45.00) = 0.73, p = 0.47), and there was very strong evidence in favor of 421 the null hypothesis (BF = 30545766.18; Figure 2c ). 422 The lack of a main effect of group on d', C, or RT indicates similarity in task performance 423 between the two groups. Given that there are no differences in performance, any differences in 424 pupil size are unlikely to be attributed to differences in behavioral performance and, indeed, a 425 simple task was selected specifically to equate performance as much as possible. The 426 interaction between group x condition also rules out a foundational difference in working 427 memory, a required component of the task, in the ASD versus control participants.
429
No between-group differences in baseline pupil size. 430 Group differences in time-averaged pupil size were analyzed to rule out the possibility of 431 any systematic a priori differences in pupil size between the groups. Baseline pupil size 432 (recorded prior to each task block) was compared between groups to determine whether pupil 433 size differed between participants with ASD and controls, independent of the letter detection 434 task. As shown in Figure 3 , there was no significant effect of group on the median baseline pupil 435 size (t(44) = 0.09, p = 0.93), with positive evidence that group does not predict this measure (BF 436 = 6.75). The lack of a main effect of group indicates that there were no systematic differences in 437 pupil size, thereby ruling out confounding variables that would be independent of the task. Individuals with ASD exhibited smaller task-evoked pupil response amplitudes than did controls 444 in the presence but not absence of distractor stimuli. As evident from Figure 5 , there was a significant interaction between group and the 466 presence/absence of distractor stimuli on pupil amplitude in response to both hits (t(43.63) = 467 3.06, p < 0.01) and FAs (t(42.44) = 2.65, p = 0.01). Furthermore, in the presence versus 468 absence of distractor stimuli, there was a significant increase in pupil amplitude in response to 469 hits (t(43.28) = 2.93, p < 0.01), independent of group, but no significant difference in response to 470 FAs (t(42.78) = 1.13, p = 0.26). Moreover, there was no significant effect of group on pupil 471 amplitude in response to either hits (t(67.36) = 0.08, p = 0.94) or FAs (t(70.46) = 0.17, p = 0.87).
472
Post-hoc contrast tests of the effect of task condition on pupil response amplitude 473 performed separately for each group showed that, as anticipated (Gilzenrat et al., 2010) , among 474 controls, the pupil amplitude in response to hits was significantly higher in the presence versus 475 absence of distractors (z = 2.93, p < 0.01). Notably, there was no such significant difference in 476 a b 21 response to hits among participants with ASD (z = 1.43, p = 0.15). Moreover, while there was no 477 significant between-group difference in pupil amplitude in response to hits in the absence of 478 distractors (z = 0.08, p = 0.94), in the presence of distractors, individuals with ASD exhibited 479 lower pupil response amplitudes than did the controls (z = 2.80, p < 0.01). In fact, the ratio of the 480 pupil response amplitude in the presence of distractors to that in the absence of distractors was 481 significantly higher among controls than it was among participants with ASD (t(45.00) = 3.10, p 482 < 0.01; Figure 5a ). was not the case among controls (z = 1.13, p = 0.26). As was the case with hits, the pupil 495 amplitudes in response to FAs were not different between groups in the absence of distractors 496 (z = 0.17, p = 0.87), but, in the presence of distractors, individuals with ASD exhibited lower 497 pupil response amplitudes than controls (z = 2.57, p = 0.01). Additionally, the ratio of the pupil 498 response amplitude in the presence of distractors to that in the absence of distractors was 499 significantly higher among controls than it was among participants with ASD (t(42.00) = 2.85, p 500 = 0.01; Figure 5b ). with increased cognitive load and task engagement) were lower among individuals with ASD. 504 However, in the absence of distractor stimuli, no between-group differences existed.
506
No interaction effect between group and task condition on pupil amplitude responses to misses.
507
If the interaction effect between group and task condition on pupil response amplitude 508 was specific to cognitive effort on the task (which would implicate LC activity (Aston-Jones and 509 Cohen, 2005), then we would not expect to see an interaction of group and task condition on 510 pupil amplitude in response to misses (that is, on trials where effort was likely to be least). 511 Indeed, there was no significant interaction between group and task condition on pupil 512 amplitude in response to misses (t(44.00) = 1.41, p = 0.17). Additionally, the ratio of the pupil 513 response amplitude in the presence of distractors to that in their absence was not significantly 514 different between the two groups (t(45.00)= 0.41, p = 0.68; BF = 6.21, positive evidence for the 515 null hypothesis). However, there were main effects of group and of task condition. Individuals 516 with ASD exhibited lower pupil amplitudes in response to misses, independent of task condition, 517 relative to controls (t(70.72) = 2.28, p = 0.03), and participants in both groups exhibited lower 518 * pupil amplitudes in response to misses in the presence versus absence of distractors (t(44.00) = 519 2.92, p < 0.01; Figure 5c ). It is conceivable that controls might notice misses across both task 520 conditions more so than individuals with ASD, which might explain why controls' pupil 521 amplitudes in response to misses are overall higher. 522 In summary, in response to an event that is likely to be only weakly implicated with LC 523 activity because of the lack of cognitive effort to a miss (Aston-Jones and Cohen, 2005), 524 individuals with ASD do exhibit lower pupil response amplitudes, but importantly, independent of 525 the attentional demands of the task.
527
Group membership can be predicted from the difference in pupil amplitude responses in the 528 presence versus absence of distractors, only during hits and FAs (and not misses). 529 To validate the differential response to hits and FAs for the two groups and the effect of 530 distractor condition, an assumption-free classification algorithm was used to determine whether 531 group could be predicted from the task-evoked pupil response amplitudes alone. For each event 532 type (hits, FAs, and misses), a logistic regression model was fitted to assess whether group 533 classification (autism or control) could be predicted from the difference in the pupil response 534 amplitude between the two conditions (absence versus presence of distractors). Consistent with 535 the findings demonstrating an interaction between group and task condition on pupil response 536 amplitudes to hits and FAs, group could be decoded from the between-conditions difference in 537 pupil amplitude in response to hits (accuracy = 0.63, p < 0.01) and FAs (accuracy = 0.56, p < 538 0.01) with above-chance accuracy. At the same time, the between-conditions difference in pupil 539 amplitude in response to misses was not predictive of group and was below-chance in accuracy 540 (accuracy = 0.38, p = 1.00). distractors. If differences in pupillary dynamics between the two groups is specific to inherent 550 group differences in LC activity, differences in pupil dilations to task distractor stimuli would not 551 be expected. To test this, pupil amplitude responses to the onset of distractor stimulus 552 presentation were compared between the two groups. There was no significant effect of group 553 on pupil response amplitude to the onset of distractors (t(44) = 1.66, p = 0.10), suggesting that 554 group does not predict pupillary response to distractors per se (BF = 1.68; Figure 6 ). Thus, 555 group differences in pupillary dynamics are likely to be independent of pupil responses to the 556 distractor stimulus presentations themselves. The goal of this study was to explore differences in LC activity (inferred from 564 pupillometry measurements) between individuals with ASD and matched controls as they 565 performed a simple visual working memory task in the absence or presence of distractor 566 auditory tones. The ASD and control groups performed the task with statistically 567 25 indistinguishable accuracy and speed, both in the presence and absence of distractors. 568 However, specifically in the presence of distractors, individuals with ASD exhibited lower task-569 evoked pupil response amplitudes than did controls. Furthermore, group could be decoded with 570 above-chance accuracy based solely on the difference of task-evoked pupil response 571 amplitudes in the presence versus absence of distractors. This physiological effect could not be 572 accounted for due to between-group differences in medication use or baseline pupil size and 573 was specific to task-evoked responses. As LC activity can be inferred from pupillary responses 574 to task-relevant information, the lower task-evoked pupil response amplitudes in the ASD 
